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Dr. Farrell bequests 1.3 million to Central
University News - Up to 80
Central students each year could
receive scholarships for full tuition,
fees and textbooks under the terms
of a bequest totalling more than 1.3
million from the estate of Dr.
Corinne Farrell.
Central President Donald Garrity
announced the bequest- the largest ever received by CWU - along
with Dr. Gerald Brong, president of
the CWU Foundation, at the Saturday, Feb. 11 meetingoftheFoundation board of trustees.
"We are deeply moved by the
long-range impact of Dr. Farrell's
gift," said Dr. Garrity. "Her commitment to this community, to the
University and to securing the future for many young men and
women interested in health careers
is truly extraordinary."

Dr. Farrell, an Ellensburg_ruttive
and Central alumna, designated the
majority of her estate for the CWU
undergraduate scholarships.
Half of the Farrell estate will be
earmarked for Central students
enrolled in the pre-medicine program, with the other half funding
merit scholarships for students
majoring in pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, the fine arts for those participating in faculty-sponsored research
in archeology, geology or the history of the Kittitas Valley.
The Farrell pre-medicine scholarships will be reserved for student
who have completed at least one
year's course-work at Central. The
Farrell merit scholarships will be
available both to incoming new
students and to continuing Central
undergraduates.

"The exact amount of the Farrell
bequest is still being determined,
because several of her annuities have
not yet been received, " said Larry
Lium, vice president for university
relations and development at Central. "But there is no question that
this is the largest gift ever to the
university and its foundation."
According to Lium, procedures
regarding the awarding of Farrell
scholarships and the timing of those
grants are yet to be determined.
"Dr. Farrell told me on many
occasions that Central has an undergraduate program that does and
excellent job of preparing premedical students," said Dr. Robert
Brown, dean of the CWU College
of Letters, Arts and Sciences. "She
felt that our faculty· are exceptionally well-qualified, and I whole-

heartedly agree."
"We now are able not only to
recruit but also to retain some of the
most highly qualified and promising students in the state," added
Brown.
Dr. Corinne Farrell died in October 1988, following a distinguished
teaching and research career centering on the study of bone cancer.
She was a faculty member at the
University of Missouri College of
Medicine from 1971 until her 1984
retirement.
From 1984 to 1988, Farrell
worked as a CWU research professor and served on the CWU Foundation board of trustees. In addition
to earning numerous clay target
championships in her spare time,
Dr. Farrell received many academic
awards and was honored by the

American Medical Association
physicians recognition award five
different times.
In addition to her CWU bequest,
Dr. Farrell also established a tuition
and fees scholarship to be awarded
annually to the outstanding senior
at Ellensburg High School. Bequests
were also made to the Kittitas
County Historical Society, Kittitas
County Hospice: Kittitas County
Field and Stream Club, Grace Episcopal Church of Ellensburg, and
the Friday Club.
The Virginia Mason Diabetes
Research Center, Seattle; The
Corinne Farrell Bone Library at the
University of Missouri, Columbia;
the International Skeletal Society;
and Crieghton University College
of Medicine were also named as
beneficiaries of Dr. Farrell's estate.

Students learn to control the world in Model U.N.
by DAINA MURRAY
Staff Writer

Political ideologies clashed as
student delegates from Northwest
colleges played the roles of United
Nations representatives in
Saturday's Regional Model United
Nations Conference at Central
Washington University.
Delegates came to hash out issues of international importance in
three committee meetings and a
general assembly.
Issues discussed were of Palestine, a nuclear-free zone in the
Middle East, international drug
trafficking and the prevention of
the spread of AIDS.
Each delegation wrote to their
respective country to find out what
its policy was on the issue, so they
could represent the country accurately in committee voting and
debate.
The day was a long one for delegates , with committee meetings
beginning at 8:30 a.m. and presentation of proposals to the general
assembly ending at 4:00 p.m.
In the first committee sessions,
countries introduced their proposals and gave their general feelings
on solving the specific problem,
said Tom Smith, CWU Student,
chairman of the Sixth committee on
illegal drug trafficking.
They took a much-needed break
for lunch to hear keynote speaker
Urban Whittaker, emeritus professor of international law at San Francisco State University and an expert
on the subject of the United Nations.
Whittaker spoke of the need for
countries to work together in organizations like the United Nations,
what he called "world government."
He criticized countries for wanting
to solve world problems strictly on
a national level, which he said leads
to isolationism.
"Across the board we have problems that require international global
attention. We've got to stop being
afraid of world government," Whittaker said.
He said the Model United Nations is a great training ground for

"sharpening vital, career transferable skills" such as problem solving, persuasion, speaking, writing
and personal relations as well as
helping students learn about what's
going on in the world and what
needs to be done about world problems.
After lunch delegates re-convened to their committees to pass a
proposal to bring to the general
assembly. A lot of bickering and
compromising goes on before a
proposal is finally adopted.
For instance, in the general assembly, which talked about the issue of Palestine, the representatives
from Israel and the Palestine Lib-

eration Oraganization exchanged
verbal abuses over who has rights to
Palestine, and the current Israeli
occupation of that area.
Greg Turk, a CWU political science major who represented Colombia in the general assembly, said
, "A lot of mudslinging goes on, in
this case between Israel and the
P.L.O. Not much gets done except a
re-hash of the past 20 years."
Turk said he found it hard to
support proposals made by Israel
because Colombia supports Palestine in its search for a homeland, but
since Colombia is economically
dependent on the U.S., who supports Israel, he found it difficult to

voice his opinions the way he'd like
to.
"We need the U.S. as an ally is
basically what it comes down to."
Many students also had a hard
time keeping their own personal
feelings fom swaying their decisions. Don May, a political science
major at CWU and a representative
for Zambia in the general assembly,
said the hardest thing is getting into
the character of the country you' re
representing, and sposoring an opinion you don't hold.
He said that a lot of delegates
were attacking the representative
from Israel personally for Israeli
policy, until she finally had to defend herself by saying that it wasn't
the way she felt personally; it was
just a role she had to play.
After the proposals were adopted,
they were sent to the general assembly for review. Each committee
spokesperson talked about the different proposals that were submitted, and the problems they encountered in adopting their resolutions.
Some students expressed disappointment that the resolutions that
passed contained only general acknowledgments of the problem and
vague mission statements on what
is to be done it; no major steps were
taken to solve the problem, they
said.
One such student was Peter
Huffman, a political science major
who represented Colombia in the ·
sixth session, which talked about
the drug trafficking issue. He said,
"When you talk about specifics,
that's when somebody's going to
be affected, and that's where the
conflict comes in.

"The only things that are politically feasible are the things that are
vague, and those will pass, but then
they don't do anything."
What many also found out is that
the Model United Nations is not so
See Model UN page 3

Freshman dies
in Snoqualmie
auto accident
Funeral services were Sunday at
Cosmopolis Auditorium for Brentt
Douglas Beard, 18, a freshman
CWU student from Cosmopolis.
He died instantly from massive
head injuries last Thursday afternoon when the 1971 Datsun he was
driving lost control on the ice
and struck a
snow bank on
Interstate 90 according to a state
patrol officer.
Beard
was ejected from
the car on impact, according
Brentt Beard to a state patrol
officer.
He was not wearing a seat belt.
A passenger, Jason R. Smith, 18,
a freshman Central student from
Aberdeen, received minor head injuries. He was transported by ambulance to Snoqualmie Valley Hospital in North Bend for treatment.
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Urban Whittaker was the keynote speaker at the model U.N. (Photo
by Steve Douglas)
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Cho was not a member of FMSA, says Guatlley
by MIKE BUSH
Managing Editor

No actions against student Chris
Cho and Darin Pike have been finalized yet, said a university official Tuesday.
The two have been accused of
misrepresenting the university and
charging ASCWU with the printing
cost of the Student calendar which
went on sale last September.

The calendar was a private endeavor for Cho, which held neither
the Fashion Merchandising Students
Association nor student government
responsible for any costs.
According to Professor Charles
Guatney, FMSA advisor, Cho was,
in no way, a representative of the
club when they decided to sponsor
the calendar.
"He (Cho) was not a member of
the club, never was, isn't, and now,

I doubt that anyone would want
him," said Guatney.
"Chris Cho came to the FMSA
and proposed the idea of the calendar as a money-making activity,"
implying that it had ASCWU approval, said Guatney.
"He (Cho) had a proposal that
showed how this idea would generate money through advertising" and
told theFMSA that they could make
"a thousand dollars or so," accord-

ing to Guatney.
When the group questioq.ed Cho
as to how much money the project
was going to cost them, they were
told "nothing."
"It was definitely written that
there was to be no cost to the
FMSA," said Guatney.
The idea was to generate money
through local advertisements, use
that money for the cost of the printing ($2200) and the FMSA would

"sell, promote and keep records"
for the project. In return, the club
would keep 10 percent of the profits, while "the other 90 percent was
going to Chris Cho."
As it turns out, the FMSA didn't
recieve anything for their efforts.
According to Guatney, the club
"didn'tgetalotofhelpoutof(Cho).
He had very little to do with the
selling of the calendar." In return,
the club never got their cut of the
profits.
"I've asked him (Cho) what kind
of money has come in, what kind of
money went out," said Guatney,
"and in effect, he told me to go to
a snack-time and then a period of hell. He didn't come right out and
structured activities. The activities say 'go to hell.' He said 'I don't
might include anything - a crafts have the records-I'm not going to
time, a less0n about instruments or tell.'"
a talk on being a doctor.
In addition to losing their part of
Afterward there is a "closing the profits, Cho left the FMSA with
circle," where there is singing and a a large photcopying bill.
recap of the day; s events.
"Somehow, he got into our ac"We encourage people who
count
(FMSA duplicating budget).
would like to see the preschool to
come in. Just introduce yourself What actually happened is he
and we'll be glad to let you watch," charged photocopying for a considsaid Randy Wallace.
erable amount of money," said
Expansion of the program will Guatney. The club estimates the
take place in the near future. Care bill to be "in the hundreds of dolfor children ages birth to three is
forthcoming. Parenting classes, and _lars," but concedes that part of it
classes for teenage mothers in con- was repaid by Cho.
As for the bill left from the printjunction with the Ellensburg School
District also are planned.
ing of the calendars, the FMSA was
Currently there are sixteen chil- unaware of the situation until quesdren enrolled. There are two open- tions started to be asked of Cho' s
ings for non-handicapped students
and three spots for "those demon- See Cho page 3
strating special needs."

Integrated Preschool caters to special children
by JENNY MATHEWS
Staff Writer

Amanda Simmons and Justin Merrill listen to a Valentine's Day story
at Michaelson Hall's nintegrated preschool. (Photo by Gina Myer)

Handicapped and non-handicapped children are being placeft
together in a new preschool program at Michaelson Hall. The program, called Preparation for Integrated Preschool, began January 9.
The children, ages three to five,
attend the preschool four days a
week, Monday through Friday, from
8:30 to 11 :30.
Karin Jones, the preschool coordinator, said the children did stare
at the handicapped children at first.
The staring did not last long though.
Curiosity prompted questions and
the children were soon getting along
together just fine.
Jones is impressed with the interaction displayed by the students.
Two deaf girls are the continued
focus of attention, and communicate constantly with the other children through signing.
The preschool is structured. The
day begins with a "morning circle,"
and proceeds to a time where the
children go to different learning
centers. They can choose the playhouse, the building blocks or any
other area.
The time spent in the centers is
considered "free play," but there is
a mini-program involved in each
area. A contest to build the highest
tower might be found at the building blocks. And different roles are
played in the playhouse.
After the learning centers there is

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
ADDITIONAL STAFF

111E.4th
(across from Maurice's)

WE SELL, RENT AND REPAIR TYPEWRITERS
Typewriter ribbons and
resume paper available

FAX SERVICE 1-509-925-5400
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*Donuts & Coffee Special*

The Conference Center is now accepting applications for Conference Center Host and
Conference Center Summer Host. The Conference Center Host position extends from
Spring 1989 through Spring 1990. The openings for Conference Center Summer
Hosts extends from June 12, 1989 through the end of summer session.

Qualifications
1. 21 years of age or of junior status at Central Washington University.
2. Currently enrolled as a CWU student (12 credits or more)
3. Must be able to work a varied shift including evenings and weekends.
4. Good knowledge of campus and community.
Preference will be given to someone with experience in working with the public, data
entry, and cashiering.
Duties include: setting up coffee breaks and socials, checking in/out guest(s), use of
computer to register conferees, daily occupancy report, and key inventory. Host is
required to remain in the building during the evenings when the building is occupied
to assist guests with lock-outs, extra blankets, towels, etc.
Salary: Meals and a shared two-bedroom apartment.
Applications are available at The Conference Center office, Monday through
.. Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Deadline for applications is February 28, 1989.

czlans'GYM
presents:

New Spring
HBAGGEEZ''
By California Hard wear

~

100% Cotton
Only $32.00

Always available, Hans' sweats, tees, tanks and jackets.
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on his own with calendars Kelly appointed international programs director

that the group (Board of Directors)
was behind it. If you 're hanging out ·
involvement.
with someone who is representing
"Record Printing notified him the board, you have the tendency to
(Cho) of the bill Sometime last assume that they (the BOD) know
summer and the FMSA didn't find what's going on, said Guatney.
out about it until recently."
"I think a good example of someWhen asked about Pike's involve- thing like (this) would be if you
ment in the making of the calendar, were present when two people were
Guatney said "Darin didn't come discussing a transaction and one
across as anyone who was going to happened to be a legal authority.
be involved. I. think his presence Unbeknownst to you, the legal auand the way he spoke suggested the thority was a crook. You could,
approval qf the ASCWU.
because of your knowledge of this
"Just because of his association person's legal background, accept
with Cho and because he was there the proposal not knowing there is a
(at the FMSA meetings), suggested problem."
Continued from page 2

University News - lJr. S. Kelly
Ainsworth will begin work as Central \Vashington University's international programs director on may
15. His appointment was announced
Friday to the Central board of Trus:ees by C\VU Provost Robert Edngton.
As head of Central's extensive
nternational programs, Ainsworth
vill be the university's principal
iaison in activities ranging from
ister university relationships with
himane university in Japan and

Monday,Feb.20

6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9p.m.
9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 21

7:30p.m.

\Vednesday,Feb.22

7:30p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 23

5p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.in.

Anhui University in China, to intensive summer English language
institutes.
In addition, he will be the liaison
for faculty and student exchanges,
study-abroad programs in Mexico,
France, Germany and Great Britain. Including a one-year experimental program - starting in April
- with Asia University.
Ainsworth will also be responsible for the English-is-a-SecondLanguage program on campus,
"which Central plans to expand

News

ECT Programming Feb. 20-26

News

Newswatch (repeat)
CWU Basketball
(Central vs. Seattle) · ·
Stories by Paul
(children's stories)
Adam in Year One
(drama)
City Council
Meeting (live)

City Council
Meeting (repeat)
(after meeting) How to organize
a 4-H Club
UCTV (comedy)
11 p.m.

9p.m.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 6:30 p.m.

-I

Newswatch (live)
Newswatch (repeat)
CWU Basketball
(Central vs. \Vhitman)
Centennial Admissions Convention
Newswatch (repeat)

Allstate Insurance
is celebrating its

1st

ANNIVERSARY
Model U.N. -

And New location

With a Prize Drawing, larch &th

s100.oo
No Obligation

lust be 18 Jt1rs

I
.,,,,_i-,

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW OFFICE LOCATION

DR. DON A. CHILDRESS
KITTITAS VALLEY CHIROPRACTIC
502 N. Ruby
Ellensburg. WA 98926
(509) 962-9796

Located: I block Nor:tft of Safeway

HAVE A (HEALTHY) HEART!
February is National Heart
Month, a good time to make
diet changes for a healthy
heart. Fat is the major dietary
factor in the development of
heart disease, and is also the
major component of many of
our favorite foods . Fast food
cheeseburgers, for instance,
are well over 50% fat. Ice
cream, cheesecake, and other
rich desserts are also high on
the fat list. Add to these the
spreads and sauces we
consume during an average
day and the total can be a real
threat to good health. Some
positive changes: choose fresh
fruits for dessert; eat lean
meats, chicken and fish (not
deep-fried); go easy on butter,
margarine, sour cream,
mayonnaise and tartar sauce;
switch to nonfat or lowfat dairy
products and reduce your
consumption of cheese. Small
gradual changes toward a
lower-fat diet will make a big
difference for your heart.

considerably," Edington noted.
According to the provost, Ainsworth will be on campus the last
week in March, on a consulting
basis, to make arrangements for
spring quarter projects.
"Kelly will get us started on several new efforts we're looking forward to. One - based on interest
expressed by members of our faculty - will be seeking more contacts with eastern Europe," Edington said. "\Ve have made some
preliminary contacts with the University of Gdansk, Poland, and officials there have replied, expressing
their interest in a relationship with
CWU."
In 1988, Ainsworth worked as
director of the U.S. Department of
Education fulbright-hays group
project for faculty development in
Hungary. He also received a 1984
fulbright-hays Fellowship for study
and research in Central America.
"Central will continue to emphasize our relationship with the Pacific Rim, and I don't intend to
diminish our focus on our sister
universities in China and Japan. But
we intend to look at all parts of the
Pacific Rim. I have especially asked
Ainsworth to develop relationships
with universities in Mexico and
Central America," Edington said.
"He is knowledgeable and experienced, and will encourage our focus on that part of the Pacific Rim."
Ainsworth has served as director
of the office of international programs at Clarion University, Pennsylvania since 1985. He spent the
previous three years as a professor
and director of international studies
at Virginia State University, Petersburg.
He earned a Ph.D. in history and
anthropology from Duke Univer-·
sity in 1975, and also holds a
bachelor's degree in history from
California State University, Fullerton.

Students become diplomats

Continued from page 1

First Prize

~.V

Page 3

much a lesson in problem solving as
it is a practice in political maneuvering to promote one's own selfish
interests. Every country wants their
proposal passed, and some resorted
to filibuster-type tactics to undercut
the opposition, instead of working
things out through compromise.
Tµrk said that "countries will
make motions that will consume
time, and as a result, something
might not reach the floor for a vote."
Huffman echoed this statement
by saying that a delegate in his

7

committee closed the agenda early,
successfully killing Huffman's
proposal.
But, he said, smiling,''That' s good
politics."
The regional conference at Central provided practice for the Far
\Vest Conference April 15 and 16 in
Seattle, where colleges from all
\Vestern states, as well as a few
from Canada and the eastern U.S.,
will imitate the United Nations on a
larger scale, said Tamara Klindt,
secretary general of the Far \Vest
Conference of the Model United
Nations.

.(:':'.:\:/X;·:;·:,:., .........

In the First & Last Chance Tavern Logo Contest
There's an artist hidden away inside you, so let them out
and pick up some cash in the process. Pick up entry
application at First & Last Chance Tavern. Entrys must
be in by the last day of March. Must be 21 to enter.
1200 E. 10th.

962-5999
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Career Planning and Placement Center

Hawaii state department of education interviewing sign up in advance
RECRUITING ACTIVITIES Investigators); United Telephone
WINTER '89
Company of the NW - Mar. 9,
A summary of the scheduled re- (Acct or Finance majors).
cruiting activities are shown below. INTERVIEWS SUMMER
Please stop by CPPC if you wish to JOBS: Thefollowingsummerwork
keep current - there may be addi- opportunities are available. Sigritions to this list of recruiters.
up and required material should be
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS/Sign- at CP&PC by the deadline indiup a week in advance of campus cated for each employer:
visit: The following organizations **Flying Horseshoe Ranch (Feb.
will have representatives on cam- 16)
pus to interview interested candiU.S. GOVERNMENT SUMdates during winter quarter. Sign- MER JOBS: The U.S. Summer
up schedules are posted one week, Jobs Bulletin #414 has been reto the day, before the arrival of the ceived by the CPPC. If you are
interviewers ... campus visit date interested in a summer position with
shown.
the federal government, this is an
Target Stores - Feb 22, (Man- excellent source of information.
agement Trainees); Bi-Mart (Positions are limited and federal
Corporation-Feb 23, (Manage- forms must be filed by April 15 for
ment Trainees); U.S. FDIC -Feb the majority of jobs, so don't de27, (BankExaminerTrainees); U.S. lay!)
Navy Handicap Program-Feb. TEACHER CANDIDATES 27,(BankExaminerTrainees);The SCHOOL DISTRICTS INTERBoeing Company - Feb 27-28 & VIEWING - School districts
March 1, (Tool Production Plan- coming to campus this quarter are
ners); also group meeting 7 p.m. on shown below; the interview sched2/27/89, SUB 204-205 - open to ules are posted a week prior to the
all - sign in advance at CP&PC; interview dates indicated.
All-Phase Electric Supply Co. March 1-2 (Management Trainees
- Nationwide) and U.S. Drug
Enforcement Agency- March 3,
We accept
(Special Agents & Diversion

Central' s Career Planning and
Placement Center, located in Barge
105, invites students to visit the
office to register for service, maintain current placement files, keep
posted on campus interviews and
current jobs and discuss career
concerns regarding career goals.
GAREER-RELATED INFORMATION ON VCR: VCR's are
available on the following companies: All-Phase Electric Supply
Company, Boise C ascade, Ernst &
Whinney, Farmers, K-Mart Apparel, Marion Labortories, Radio
Shack, Rent-A-Center, Russ Berrie, Safeco, Target Stores, and U.S .
Defense Contract Audit Agency.
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP
FOR TEACHERS: A Job Search
Workshop is being presented by
Robert D. Mal de of the Career Planning and Placement Center: Feb. 16
at 4-5 p.m., Black 107. Topics
covered: Interviewing.
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOPS:
There will be a Job Search Workshop presented by Robert D. Malde
of the Career Planning and Placement Center: Feb. 28, Mar. 1 and
Mar. 2, 4-5 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 106.
Topics covered: the Job Search Getting Started; Resume Writing;
and Interviewing.

J~

$5.25 Dinner
Regular Dinners 10% off
for all College Students
and Senior Citizens

16 choices

Free Delivery

Happy Hour 5-7
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**Hawaii State Dept. of Ed.
(Advance Sign up Feb. 1-28).
MILITARY RECRUITING U.S. Marines (Feb. 21, 23) Marine Officer Programs. Stop by
the SUB information booth.

Cooperative Education
and Internships
FIELD EXPERIENCE OFFERED - CWU's Office of
Cooperative Education and Internships has field experience
placements for interested students. For more information, go
to Barge 307 or call 963-2404.
CITY OF SEATTLE, Human
Resources position, 20 hrs. a
week summer qtr.; may be extended into summer. Deadline:
Feb. 21.
RICHARDSON-HURSHELL
P.R., Seattle, Public Relations/
Marketing position. GPA of 3.0.

SMITH, PHILLIPS &DiPIETRO, Yakima, Public Relation/
Marketing position. Stipend may
be offered.
LAKE EASTON & IRON
HORSE STATE PARKS, Easton, Research and Slide Program
project on history of the parks and
area.
KITTITAS COUNTY ACTION COUNCIL, Ellensburg,
learning intern for part-time spring
and 30-35 hrs. a week summer.
New postings are coming in every
week. Please check the bulletin
board outside Barge 307.

MONDAY MADNESS!
Buy a Large for a Small Charge
Buy any 16" Pizza
and pay the 12"
price!
Having some friends
over? Then you'll want
plenty of hot, delicious
pizza from Domino's
Pizza® on hand for the
occasion .

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL
Lunch Special

**Northshore School District
(Mar. 9);
**Puyallup School District (Mar.

Now thru March 20, 1989

~1

$3.35

**Palmdale School District (Mar.
6);

competitors
Pizza coupons

~>->

$4.25 Lunch

**S. Kitsap School District (Mar.
8);

Whether you're expecting
one person or a whole
roomful, Domino's Pizza
has the answer. We'll
handle your order with
the efficiency that has
made us the world's
largest pizza delivery
company.

Offer good every Monday
during Winter Quarter
Expires Apr 3, 1969

Valid at par11c1pa1mg s tort!S only Nol valid w11h <1n) oin~r .Jf'e· P· · ('e~

may vary Customer pays appt1cao1e sales 1a 1.. umited oe11ver) a ed
Our drive rs carry less than $20 00

r··-----------~--------,
DINNER SPECIAL
$10.95
Order a 16"
2-topping pizza arid
4 Cokes® for only
$10.95. (plus tax)

So guarantee the success of your next party.
Call Domino's Pizza. Our
pizza is the essential
party favor at any campus get·together!
Ask about our multiplepizza discounts.

Call Us!
925-6941
8th & Anderson

Hours:
11 am 11 am -

Expires Mar. 31 . 1989

I
I
I

Valid at partic ipating stores only Not valid with ar.)' oiner 01 1e • P"ces
may vary. Cus tomer pays appl icable sales tax L imit ed delivery are;,

Our drovers carry less !Mn $20 00

·----------------------~

·----------------------·
$1.00 OFF

1 am Sun.-Thurs.
2 am Fri. & Sat.

Order any Pizza with
2 or more Toppings
and get $1.00 off.
Expires Mar. 31. 1989

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS®
FREE.

Valid at part1c1pating stores only Not valid with any otner ot•e• P";: es
may vary C ustomer pays applicable sales tax L1m •ted ceheri Jr~a
Our drivers carry less 111an S20 00

L •••••••••••••••••••••• J

·----------------------·
BOX LUNCH!
$5.25
Order a 12"
2-Topping Pizza
between 11 am &
4 pm for only $5.25

•

brazier..

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT .
Dairy Queen· stores are proud sponsors of the Children 's Mtracle Network
Telethon which benefits local hospitals for children
c AM 0 0 Corp 11989

TM Trademark AM D 0 Corp

• Registered Trademark AM DU Corp

Expires Mar 31. 1989

Our dri vers ca rry less than $20.00

limited deli very area.
© 1988 Do m ino's Pizza. Inc.

(plus tax)

Valid at part1c1pa11ng sto res only Not val id w 1tll any ot.,e 1 o 'h?' => r C~"'
L 1 T. , :e ·~ ce 11 . E" ' .· a ' u :l

may va ry Customer pav s appli cable sales ta-..
Our drtvers carry less ', han S20 00

L •••••••••••••••••••••• J

Senate Bills Need Students' Attention
Tuition to Increase 18 OJo in Fall '89
How does $519 a quarter for tuition and fees ($1,557 a year) sound? Ouch! The current tuition and fees
rates are $439 a quarter and $1,317 a year. With the help of a calculator this would be an 130Jo increase.
Well, this doesn't sound good to me or my savings account, but this is the outrageous rate that Senate Bill
5394 would increase. I could handle an increase of around five to six percent, the cost of living/inflation
increases, but get real 180Jo! I'm sure our education here is going to improve 180Jo too!? If you have as
much of a problem as I do about paying unjustifiable tuition increases, call your Senator, and let him/her
know how you feel.
On the flip side, Senate Bill 5395, would increase the amount of money from an increase in tuition and
fees that the state allocates to Financial Aid from 240Jo to 35%. In Washington State, need based student
financal aid gets funded at a level that is 630Jo of what the other 49 states average. This translates to a very
poor level of support. Urge your Senator to support S.B. 5395.
Please call the Legislative Hotline and share your views (it's free).
1-800-562-6000
If you need help, your senators' name and district will be posted on the bulletin board in the SUB for easy
reference.

ASCWU ELECTION NOTICE
The deadline for submitting applications for B.O.D elections has come and gone. The primary election is
February 21, 1989. The general election will be March 1, 1989. We would like to thank the following people for participating in the process by running for office.
President: T.J. Sedgwick
Executive Vice President: Henri Moreau Mark Hambrick
Vice President of Budget and Finance: Jon Elliot, Shawn Anderson
Director at Large positions
Rep. to Clubs and Organizations: Kristina Haslund Drew Wood Thomas Dillon
Rep. to Student Living: Dan Sutich
Rep. to Faculty Senate: Don ·Hendrixson
Rep. to Facilities Planning: Matt Braden Chris Mason

John Razor

SCHEDULE OF EVENTSFebruary 16:

Club Senate in SUB 204-205 at 3 p.m.

February 21:

Primary Election (ASCWU-B.0.D.)
ASCWU B.O.D. meeting in the SUB Teanaway at 3 p.m.

February 21-24:

SHOAH-"The Holocaust: An ever Present Memory" SUB pit and
McConnell Auditorium.

February 22:

Faculty Senate meeting in SUB 204-205 at 3 p.m.
Papa John's-Diamond White in the SUB pit at 8 p.m.

SHOAH-''The Holocaust: An Ever Present Memory''
SHOAH is an award winning
documentary film on the Holocaust.
It focuses on two aspects: the faces
and voices of witnesses and participants, and the sights of the events
as they appear today.
SHOAH is a beautiful film, and it is
presented in a manner totally appropriate to its' subject. It is an immensely disturbing and shattering experience, but it does not use morbid
or disheartening footage. Come see it
for a true apprecation of the meaning
of life.
*SHOAH can be viewed February
21-23 in McConnell Auditorium. The
presentation is shown in 3-3 hour
segments, from 7-10 each evening.
Admission is free. Hope to see you
there.
THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISMENT

In addition to the movie SHOAH,
ASCWU Current Issues will be
featuring three noontime presentations in the SUB Pit. Each of them
will be led by a special guest speaker.
The Schedule of Events goes as
follows:
2/21

2/23

BRONKA SEREBRIN
Concentration Camp
Survivor
FATHER BILL
WASSMUTH
Victim of Hayden
Lake, ID.
Neo-Nazi's President of
N. W. Coalition Against
Malicious Harrassment.

2/24

GORDON HOWARD
Hitler Authority
There will also be a nighttime
speaker:

7/21

TIM NELSON
Local Nazi Historian
History of Neo-Nazism
7-9 p.m. in Bald Mt. Rm-Muzzal

*Watch .for upcoming posters and
flyers for more details. I'm sure
you '11 find this week interesting and
informative.

ASd WU
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Opinions
You must speak :£E~I!KE£r0~~tki!d~w!t.Iy~n~e!!re,~~11
0 U t to b e h ea d
Editor
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by M. SCOTT THOMAS
Forum Editor

First of all, I would like to sincerely thank the many people who
have stopped me and complimented this quarter's Observer. I hear
that it has improved and I am proud. This change for the better is
due to one thing: we have an editorial staff that truly cares about the
paper.
It is common knowledge that I am one of The Observer's hardest
critics. Nothing frustrates me more than having my name attached
to idiotic editing, sloppy reporting and bad writing. However, I
realize that we are all here to learn - the problem is that where
comparable mistakes may be made in other departments, our errors
are in front of the entire school. We are doing our best, and we're
getting better.
I would also like to take this opportunity to clear up a few
misconceptions about The Observer. Many people have told me
that it is a shame that we are censored by university administration.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. We, the editorial staff, are
solely responsible for the contents of The Observer.
If we do hear from university administration, it is usually in
response to a story we have already printed, and this is just the way
a college newspaper should operate. In the real world, journalists
are subject to the whims of editors and publishers; blJ.t we are in
control here.
There are other misconceptions that need to be addressed. A few
weeks ago, we received a letter saying The Observer was ignoring
the voice of the university. If there is a voice of this university, I
have yet to hear it. I will, however, give you an example of the
student opinions I have experienced thus far.
For an entire quarter, we have published stories on controversial
happenings around campus, as well as national events that affect
students. The issues have been presented mainly in our new
opinions and forum sections.
. Have we received any letters addressing these subjects? Yes, but
the overwhelming majority of letter writers attack such sizzling
topics as .snowboarding and the like.
We really do like to hear differing opinions - this is also the
thrust of a university newspaper. If there really is a voice of Central,
let us hear it!

Letters

I wouldn't have traded my
shoes for those of the varsity
men's basketball team for anything Saturday night. This is riot
because we lost, but because of

I realize our Wildcat "fans"
meant well, but it seems to me
that our retaliation against the
chronically negative Viking followers scored a couple of points
against us.

lowers will leave their beer,
whiskey and negative sentiments
at home when they attend games.
Then we will return to normal
~"Coolest 'Cats Ever" on and
off the court.

... _. )X>,·.: ... :·.
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Swallow it like a real man

Friends and family go outside to spit in the
shrubbery
or somewhere else that people don't
News Editor
walk.
Most
only chew when working outdoors.
Last Saturday, while attending the Western/
By
spitting
on the bleachers, those people who
Central basketball game, I noticed several guys
chew
are
spitting
where people step, then they who were chewing Copenhagen and spitting on ·
step
up
on
the
place
where people sit and later
the bleachers.
I was raised around several people who someone gets to sit in the awful stuff.
Let's grow up, people. If you wantto chew,"fine
chew "snuff," but have never had the occasion
to see them spit on the floor of a public building - but leave it for outdoors or learn how to
or home (Mom would kill).
swallow it.
by SUSAN MONAHAN

Letters to the Editor

America gives education of its own lo~ priority
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to your
article entitled, "Asian Enrollment
to Increase in Spring" in the Dec. 8
Observer.
During pre-registration for winter quarter, I was in the registration
~ffice looking at the class "closed"
list when a perspective student
approached the lady at the window
and inquired about enrolling, at
CWU. He was quickly denied the
right to apply until summer quarter
of 1989.
Several days later I read in The
Observer that "April 1989... a new
cooperative program with Asia
University begins." It stated that
"Between
125
and
140
sophomores ... will enroll at Central
for spring and summer quarters
1989." Is this how America wants
to educate its own? The irony about
this situation is the last paragraph of
the article: "The current contract
provides only for Asia University
students to study at Central." Sounds
like a wonderful cooperative to me!
If our society is going to complain about the "uneducated Amer-

ica," maybe we should take another
look at our system!
Signed,
Douglas B. Smith

strap the second foot in at which
time they have as much control as a
skier of the same ability.

The idea of having a special place
for the boarders is good but it will
not work. Just li~e skjers, the board-

ers have different levels of abilities. ,
See Snowboards page 7

Dear Editor,
After reading '"W,reck the hills
with slalom snowboards (Fa-la-lala... )" by Renee Ricketts, I became
very angry that she had the nerve to
suggest to others that they could not
do what they enjoyed on the slopes
just because she is not good enough
to handle the conditions of one wide
track compared to the two thin tracks
of skis. I would hate to see her if it
was snowing or icy.
There are certain situations that
you just cannot control in skiing
such as the conditions of the snow
and weather, the type and amount
of people and the fact that there are
snowboarders and hopefully always
will be.
I have skied since I could walk
and have recently tried snowboarding. It is true that you do not have
as much control while getting off
the lift but they do have enough
control to get out of the way and

J
/
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Snowboards: designated area won't work
Continued from page 6
You cannot pick one slope, because
someone will be bored and someone else will be in danger because
they are not good enough for the
slope. The next suggestion might
be to pick one slope on every chair
to let them on but if you do not know
the area, or if you get a little lost
then you are in trouble and boarders
have a hard time getting places once
they stop. This brings up another
problem - if they have to walk to
the chairs, then that is doing more
damage to the slopes than letting
them ski the same slopes as the
skiers do. You also have to figure in
the expense of the new laws and
people to enforce them.
My suggestion to anyone who
does not want to share "their" slopes
with boarders is to buy your own
resort and make it boarder free, stop
skiing or accept it and realize that
things change.
Oh yes, Ms. Ricketts, according
to the intructors I know, you do not
learn anything if you don't fall.
Sincerely,
Cathleen Condon

To the forum editor:
In response to the editorial on the

abortion issue, several things disturb me greatly. First, the statement
made that men are the main powers
behind the anti-abortion movement
is very wrong. There are thousands
of women across the country who
supportactivelythePro-Lifemovement. Many of the leaders of Americans Against Abortion are women.
Second, the statement that those
immediately affected are all at the
poverty level is also very wrong.
Many of the women who choose
abortion do so because it's more
"convenient" than carrying to term
an "unwanted" child and seeking a
home that does not want the child. I
personally have several friends who
are unable to have children and who
would love to adopt those same
"unwanted" children, but are unable to do so because of the shortage of adoptable babies due to
abortion. There are thousands of
couples across our nation in the
same situation.
I take great offense to the overused excuse that no one should be
able to tell a woman what she can
and cannot do with her own body. A
child growing inside a woman's
body is not part of her body- he or
she is a separate person being supported by the woman's body. The
woman has no more right to kill her

,

child before birth than she has after
the child is born. The overturning of
the Roe vs. Wade decision is long
overdue, and I, for one, hope it
comes quickly.
Signed,
Paula Leinweber
To the forum editor:
After reading M. Scott Thomas'
article ("Forum" Feb. 9), it seems to
me that trash is a part of the campus
newspaper.
I was able to find two abstractsmagazine articles without pictures
- by two authors named Checks
and Masterson dealing with pornography by checking with the reference desk at the library - you
know where that is, don't you M.? I
could have obtained 44 others, but I
figured you have and will suffer
greater embarrassment soon.
If the Moral Majority was so
unsuccessful at banning porn, why
is it that the only place you can
purchase this "smut" in Ellensburg
is 7-11?
Before you entertain thoughts of
conducting another forum, M., it
may not be a bad idea for you to
enroll in English 301 and/or develop some kind of library skills.
Signed,
Donald Downing

:':'·:sbene.fidimt .,·,·'::::,,\,:J;:./::::·:
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Forum
Uniforms do not make heros

Student responses~·

Common man's law should prevail
I agree, he looked really neat in his
soldier suit, but that alone does not a
hero make.
Last Thursday, the judge in the IranContra trial was ordered to postpone
the trial until the handling of certain
classified documents was determined.
Many newspapers and other media
experts agree that this will not call off
the trial for good- it will most likely
begin again this week.
I am not naive. I realize that our government is involved in all sorts of unsavory endeavors. But this time they got

by M. SCOTT THOMAS
Forum Editor

Soon the American public will once
again be inundated with that loveable
face. The trial of Oliver North began this
last week, and yes, we will have to suffer
through more testimony from this man.
To refresh our memories, here are the
basics:
The jury will hear a 12-count felony
case against North. North is an ex-White
House aide and retired lieutenant colonel charged with obstructing and lying to
congress, destroying documents, tax
fraud and accepting illegal gifts.
If convicted, he faces a maximum of
60 years in prison and $3 million in fines.
•
.
But there 1s more here than just breaking our national laws. To many, the
North "Irangate" mess is a question of
right and wrong. Did North break the
law for the right reasons? If so, is he a
hero and should he go unpunished?
The answer to both questions is a resounding "no." North is by no means a
hero. But, since President Reagan was
obviously lying like a rug during the
Iran-Contra hearings, NortJ:i must take
the rap. It comes with the territory.
Our governmental system is set up
specifically to avoid incidents like IranContra. We.have a system of checks and
balances that monitors such activities,
thus avoiding overzealous military
maneuvers by inept presidents and their
kowtowing aides.

'--~....;;~::u caught. In my opinion, North should

OLIVER NORTH Co
U.S. Lieutenant lone1

Let's look at this situation logically.
A presidential aide working in the basement of the White House arranges to
trade cash for arms with one of our
nation's enemies and then tries to supply the Contras with weapons to fight a
war that no one cared about but President Reagan.
Obviously, North had a little help in
making these deals - he most certainly did not do it alone.
After he was caught by real lawmakers, North and his shapely secretary
feverishly began shredding documentation of the deal. He then went before
Congress and lied through his teeth. He
soon became somewhat of a media
star.

receive the full wrath of the law for his
and President Reagan's blunders. A
presidential pardon would be absurd.
I offer a warning to future leaders of
this nation: If you want to start· or fuel
a war in another country, consult Congress and the American people first.

Research and writing for "Forum" is done entirely by M. Scott
Thomas, a senior in CWU's communications department. The
"Student Responses" printed are
a small sample of those collected
by Lisa Aitken. Thomas is not
responsible for graphics used in
"Forum."
Responses to "Forum" should
be addressed to: Forum Editor,
The Observer, Bouillon Hall
Room 225, Ellensburg, WA

"I think Oliver North is guilty, but what he was
doing was for the benefit of the country. In this
case, the ends did not justify the means. I don't
think he '11 ever be convicted because it is a lot
more complicated than what we've been lead to
believe."
Scott Ferguson, junior
"I don't even know who Oliver North is!"
Susan Coulson, freshman
"I think Oliver North was just doing what he
was told to do. He should be prosecuted as well as
the people who told him what to do."
Jeff Devere, senior
"I think Oliver North is guilty - he looks
guilty. They should throw him in jail for a couple
of years.You can tell he is guilty because his eyes
are too close together."
Kelly Peterson, sophomore
"I think he was innocent and just following
orders. They should get the other people involved. It should not be blamed solely on him.
Allison King, freshman
"I think Oliver North is guilty. He should be
required to follow through with the same legal
proceedings as everyone else, then suffer the consequences."
Linda Kefti, junior
"I think he is innocent but for a strange reason.
He doesn't seem like the kind of person that
would do the thing he did. I feel sorry for him but
if he did it, he should be punished."
Lisa Robertson, senior
"I think it was wrong that he did it without the
public knowing about it. I think it is wrong for us
to be interfering in foreign affairs. He should
serve his time. If the average guy on the street did
it, he would get in trouble."
Jennifer Loney, freshman
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Scene

'The Seven Wonders of Ellensburg
The Observer staff picked out
what they thought were the "Seven
Wonders of Ellensburg." These
wonders include The Castle, The
Ellensburg Rodeo, The Ellensburg
Blue Agate, Dick and Jane's Spot,
The Bull and Nicholson Pavillion.
Whatfollows is a briefhistory ofthe
wonders put together by staff writersDainaMurrayandMarkWavra.

couple's private world.
Hints such as a spilled paint can .
with clown-like footsteps leading
away from the house, a stop sign for
the "spot" in Dick and Jane's Spot
painted on the path, and an exit sign
on the front gate deter most curious
visitors from going beyond the
fence.
The only clue Elliott and Orleman give about the contents of the
inside of the house is written at the
information booth,"The inside of
the house is not like the outside there is no grass inside."
I found this statement to be accurate as I stepped into the living
room, its rose covered wallpaper
graced with a montage of styles of
artwork - everything from one of
Elliot's oversized reflector murals
resembling a stained glass window
to a print of a large hand lighting a
tiny wood stove that mirrors the real
wood stove in the center of the
room.
The couple runs the appropriately
named Spot Janitorial Service to
supplement their income as artists.
Both have had their :work displayed
at galleries in Seattle. Elliott is
currently working on reflector
murals for the Henry Art Gallery at
the University of Washington.

get their picture taken with the
"Bull" for $3. They also had yard
sales and a party at their house,
Dick and Jane's Spot to help raise
money.
Most contributions were less than
$20, Orleman said. The $12,500
cost of the "Ellensburg Bull" was
raised in two years.

WASH OE AND FRIENDS by
Daina Murray
Few are privy to the mysterious
THE CASTLE by Mark Wavra
screechings
behind locked doors on
Today, the "Craig's Hill Castle"
the
third
floor
of the CWU Psycholserves as an apartment building, but
ogy
Building.
Newspaper
clippings,
it was constructed with a more grancomics
and
photographs
of
primates
diose use in mind. Its original purtempt
people
to
linger
outside
the
pose was to house the governor of
doors,
but
only
lab
assistants
and
Washington state.
those on official business are alIn 1889, when master stone malowed inside by researchers Dr.
son Brian E. Craig began to erect
Roger and Debbi Fouts.
the brick mansion, the capitol of
Inside are five chimpanzees, made
Washington was undecided. Craig
famous
for their ability to commufigured that Ellensburg provided just
nicate
with
humans through Amerias nice a location as any. Whether
can
sign
language.
Washoe is the
the governor of the state would
first
chimpanzee
ever
to communireside there or not was up to him
cate
with
humans
via
sign
language,
though.
and her adopted baby, Loulis, is the
Craig built the house for $6000,
first chimpanzee to learn sign lansold it in 1894 for $4300, and in
Dick and Jane's Spot (Photo by Steve Douglas)
guage from another chimp, Dr. Fouts
1903, it sold again for $800. The
said.
owners of the house in 1930 de- THE ELLENSBURG BLUE asks the question that must go
What the communication expericided that the place needed a change AGATE by Mark Wavra
through everyone's mind, "What is
ments
with Washoe have proven is
and transformed it into a modern
The "Ellensburg Blue" is found this place?"
the
"first
solid empirical evidence
apartment complex, but retained the exclusively in the northwest comer
"It is a spot for artists to have fun THE ELLENSBURG BULL by of thought in another animal," Fouts
building's original charm as a castle. of Kittitas Valley near Ellensburg.
making art, and for others to have Daina Murray
said.
It has been elevated from agate to
fun looking at it," said the couple.
The
sculptureofa
pot-bellied
bull
The Fouts chimp research is naTHE RODEO by Mark Wavra
the semi-precious gem stone status.
Thirty artists from all over the resting cross-legged on a park bench tionally and internationally known,
The world-famous Ellensburg
Its scarcity, color range, hardstate have work in the yard. Orle- with a cowboy hat on his lap hu- thanks to many magazines and teleRodeo started out as a humble gath- ness, and adaptability to various
man said the house is an inspiration morously epitomizes Ellensburg's vision shows that have featured the
ering. 18 war-cronies reunited to- cutting techniques and settings have
for many artists to let loose and stereotype as a cow town.
famous chimps.
gether in 1885 for a day ofwestem- made it a relatively expensive gem.
have fun with their work.
The
"Ellensburg
Bull"
has
rested
Dr. Fouts helped with costume
style fun and games.
The Smithsonian institute has inThe backyard, partially hidden permanently in the Rotary Club design and direction of the movie
As time went ori, the festivities cluded the "Ellensburg Blue" in its
by the fence, is filled with a heart- Pavilion
in
downtown "Greystoke the Legend of
developed into the Kittitas County world renowned gem display.
shaped fountain known as the heart Ellensburg,on Pearl and Fourth
Fair, and it was decided that its
Locals have fenced or posted off of Washington, totem poles of figstreets, since 1986.
permanent location should be what their property to gem collectors
ures such as Uncle Sam, a tower
The "Ellensburg Bull" is made of
is now the fairgrounds. In 1923, in because some people have damwith a stuffed man at the top en- aluminum and is hollow inside,
order to encourage non-locals to aged the environment during their
titled "Lunar Madness" and struc- containing a time capsule with such
join in the festivities, fair officials searches, but special permission
ture of revolving bicycle wheels things as a newspaper, a watch that
----may be granted upon request.
covered with reflectors called was stopped on the day and hour
"Spinner Madness" for the way it that the sculpture was installed, an
DICK AND JANE'S SPOT by
reacts to the strong Ellensburg anthology of Ellensburg poetry and
Daina Murray
winds.
artwork.
When Dick Elliott and Jane OrleAlthough the outside is laboriThe "Ellensburg Bull" is the work
man talk about doing yard work,
of Rich Byers of Seattle, known for
they aren't referring to mowing the
his sculpture of gloomy passengers
lawn. They are referring to funky
waiting for the next bus called
art work around their house at 101
"Waiting for the Interurban."
N. Pearl known as Dick and Jane's
In fact, it was the "Interurban"
Spot.
that inspired Dick Elliott and Jane The Bull (Photo by S. Douglas)
First time visitors to the home of
Orleman (see Dick and Jane's Spot
Elliott and Orleman are often
story) to get Byers to work on the Tarzan" by bringing realism to the
amazed and delighted by what they
"Bull" sculpture. Elliott and Orle- appearance, movements and sounds
encounter. Figures of a man dressed
man were having lunch at a restau- of the 23 actors who portrayed apes.
as a tourist with a box-camera for a
rant across the street from the
He also did some consulting for
The Rodeo (Photo by S. Monahan) face and a woman clothed all in red
"Interurban" sculpture, comment- the script of "Project X" with Matgreet passersby. A crooked fence
ing on how nice it would be to have thew Broderick, but he abandoned
decided to host a rodeo. It was (deliberately installed) is adorned
a sculpture like that in Ellensburg. the project because the animal trainadvertised as "The greatest wild- with thousands of bottle caps and
Elliott, who is a member of the ers were allowed to abuse the chimwest roundup held in the state," and bicycle reflectors. The garage is
downtown task force for Ellensburg, panzees used in the film, he said.
it lived up to the officials' expecta- spray painted with a graffiti mural
contacted Byers to have him work
of a city skyline and the Statue .of The Castle (Photo by S. Dougla$)
tions.
on a sculpture for Ellensburg.
NICHOLSON PAVILION by
In 1931, it became -a Labor Day Liberty. A giant hand salvaged from
"We had no idea it would be a Daina Murray
ously
decorated
for
the
public's
weekend tradition. Since then it has a retired fortune teller waves from
bull," Orleman said.
Nicholson Pavilion has been
developed into one of Pacific the front of the house. No area of the enjoyment, Elliott and Orleman .
Elliott
and
Orleman
helped
to
likened
to a giant grasshopper with
Northwest's major attractions, and house, yard or fence is left untouched stress that the house is "an aes~hetic
organize
a
fund
raiser
for
the
sculp14
pairs
of "legs." This analogy c«iri
one of the world's most prestigious from the couple's whimsical experience from the safety of one's
ture
by
taking
a
styrofoam
mock-up
own car." Guests are not allowed totouches.
.
rodeos.
ofthe "Bull" to the Ellensburg rodeo See Pavilion page 9
A tourist-type information 'booth step beyond the fence into the
and Pioneer Days - letting·people
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Pavilion:

One and only BSU celebrates Black History Month

Continued from page 8

stretch from the top of the pylon
down to concrete blocks anchored
12 feet deep in the ground.
The theory behind how the Pavilion is held up is explained in a
Bethlehem Steel report. Picture two
people facing each other, grabbing
onto each others hands, trying to
pull one another over. They brace
their feet and slant their bodies,
eventually creating a state of equilibrium.
The cable-suspended building
became popular in the fifties for the
construction of sports and exhibition facilities because it allows
column-free construction over
longer spans. Since then, many have
collapsed or been torn down , Bill
Ross, director of facilities planning
and construction said.
He attributes the collapse of some
of the buildings to poor maintenance. The Pavilion is periodically
checked on the tops of py Ions 0r
fastenings underground for rust and
decay, he said, areas that typically
cause problems in cable-suspended
structures. If just one pylon gives
way, the whole building collapses,
he said.
At the dedication ceremony in
February of 1960, Dr. Rosewell
Merrick, former president of the
N AIA at that time, said of the Pavilion, "This building is not a gesture
of a popular fad of the moment, but
a tangible recognition of the
college's responsibility to the totality known as man. This building
will stand as a monumental design
to the education of people."

be extended to function as well as
form because, just like a grasshopper, the Pavilion is held up by "legs"
of concrete pylons and steel cables.
Built in 1959, Nicholson Pavilion is believed to be the West Coast's
first wholly cable-suspended structure, according to an article in Progressive Architecture at that time.
A cable-suspended structure differs from a cable-supported structure in that it uses cables as its sole
means of support, whereas a cablesupported structure uses rigid structural members that are supported by
cables.
Nicholson Pavilion is supported
by 14 pylons on either side of the
building, each 78-feet high and
weighing seven tons, that slant away
from the building. Cables of galvanized-bridge strand 420-feet long

Nicholson Pavilion (Photo by S.
Douglas)

by JON MAHN
Staff Writer

February is black history month.
CWU's Black Student Union is
celebrating the occasion for the first
time on campus with a number of
activities the contributions made by
blacks throughout the history of
America.
A lecture by J.D. Sweet is on slate
for noon today. Sweet has a masters
degree in education from Clarmonte
College, Calif., and will address
such topics as racial tensions in
Miami, racial problems on college
campuses and the role of education
in black society. He stresses education as the key to overcoming poverty, rather than sports or illegal
means.
On Feb. 28, Pin Points Theatre
will present "1001 Black Inventions," a representation of the historic, romantic, and emotional situations that led to the many inventions made by black people throughout history. The Washington D.C.-

Beef and dairy qukk fixes for eating light
If you need to prepare dinner in
30 minutes or less, and' are concerned about the amount of fat,
calories, sodium, and cholesterol in
your meals, this program may be
for you.
A night of demonstrations, new
- .:

;Now available at your
favorite retail outlet
./ , ..

..,

wt' • ,

iw* ·•·m:r,

rtt

ideas, recipes, samples, door prizes
and a chance to ask questions is
planned March 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the
extension assembly room of the
county courthouse.
"Beef and Dairy Quick Fixes for
Eating Lite" is the title of the dem-

...............................,...................................

,/'.

Four
Winds

rt

Book
Store

RAINIER G')

1be Only Beer.

based theatrical company will per- izerof the original BSU on campus.
form at McConnell Auditorium at Entertainment was provided by
1:30 p.m. and admission is free.
Visions and Aaron Haskins.
Several events have already taken
Many obstacles were overcome
place in the celebration of black in organizing black history month
history month. On Feb. 8, Dr. Yo- before the final list of activities was
sua Gwalamubisi spoke oh the value completed.
of education in American society
The club has been raising money
for the black American as well as
since 13:st spring to cover the cost of
other races.
the celebration. More than $2,000
Coincidentally, the timeless Harwas raised from dances alone. The
lem Globetrotters performed Feb. 9
actual planning for black history
at Nicholson Pavilion. This is their
· month started last month.
60th year playing the kind of basChris Bigelow, president of the
ketball that has brought them worldBSU,
said, "It's been hard being the
wide fame.
On Feb. 10, Visions, Tacoma's first ones to put on a black history
highly acclaimed gospel choir, month celebration because it hadn't
performed. They are the 1988 re- been done before. People didn't
cipients of the People's Choice think we could do it, but we did and
A ward for contemporary Christian that's what counts."
Bigelow added, "Without the
music.
The same day, BSU held a dinner great people like Martin Luther King
commemorating Martin Luther Jr., I wouldn't be going to school
King Jr., entitled "Keeping the today, and this month is a way to
Dream Alive." The keynote speaker honor them. These activities will
was Seattle City Councilman Ron serve King's dream of blacks and
Simms, CWU alumnus, former non-blacks joining together in the
ASCWU president and an organ- celebration."

,A

Entire month of February
24111 oz. Loose Case Bottles

onstration of quick meal preparation with hints for restricted diets.
Home economists from the Wash.:
ington State Beef Commission and
Darigold will be the guest preparers
at the program.
There is no admission charge for
the program, seats must be reserved

Music Contest
The CWU Chamber Music Club
is sponsoring a music composition
competition for Central students.
Works for the contest must be
scored for chamber ensembles, and
composers must provide their own
performers.
The deadline for applications is
Feb.17. Thedateofthecompetition
is Feb. 21, from 7-9 p.m. in Hertz,
room 122
Cash prizes of $50, $20, and $10
will be awarded. Competitors will
pay an entrance fee of $2 per composition. There are currently five
entrants in the contest.
The performance is open to the
public.

Does your hair have the
WINTER BLAHS?

You need an edge ....l
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•-Student 'Discounts· ·_ ·~ ·

• Marketing Club Coupon

phone number correction

968 -4100

Bring this ad in for $1.00
off any CD, album or cassette.
Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

*Prizes

Fun*
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Mike Bush

I'm not being sexist so please don't throw rocks
After careful journalistic research,
I have come to the conclusion that
females have been put on this Earth
in order to irritate males. ·
Now, before any of you women
decide to throw large stones through
my bedroom window, please let me
explain myself. I AM NOT
TRYING TO BE SEXIST!

ACROSS

1 Cry
4 Vessel
8 Somersault:
colloq.
12 Macaw
13 Courageous
person .
14 Japanese native
15 Bigger
17 Pale
19 Half an em
20 Scottish cap
21 Wager
22 Still
23 Barracuda
25 Sailor: colloq.
26 Hebrew letter
27 Organ of
hearing
28 Weight of India
29 Ill-natured:
colloq.
32 Article
33 Bird
35 Football pos.

36
38
39
40
41
42
43
45
46
47

48
49
52
54
56
57
58
59

Throughout my life, I have kept a
mental record of strange things that
only female-types do and which
inevitably make all male-types want
to rip their hair out strand by strand.
This begins in grade school, when
girls have decided that boys aren't
so yucky after all. Remember those
notes they liked to send? Let me

Wander
Dine
Edible seed
King of Bashan
High mountain
Antlered animal
Cover
Towel
inscription
Merriment
Hypothetical
force
Footlike part
Waltzed
Singing voice
Not subdued
Anger
Lifeless
God of love
Ordinance
DOWN

1 Sodium chloride
2 Anglo-Saxon
money
3 Trade
4 Son of Noah

refresh the memories of some of
you guys out there.You 're sitting in
your fourth grade class spreading
glue on your hand and peeling it off
peacefully, when the girl behind
you passes you a note. First, you
notice that the note is folded in such
a way that you will never, not in a
million years, be abl.e . t.o open it

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle
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Dear
D~

5
6
7
8
9

That woman
Negative prefix
Force
Cooling device
Roman 51

10 Arrow poison'
11 Football kick
16 Ship channel
18 Near
21 Containers
22 Affirmative
23 Oceans
24 Gasp for breath
25 Beverage
26 Animal's foot
28 Secret agent
29 Negative
30 Woody plant
31 Period of time
33 Sink in middle
34 Knock
37 Land measure
39 Writing
implement
41 Passageway
42 Press for
payment
43 Burden
44 Unemployed
45 That man
46 Novelties
48 Seed container
49 Paid
50 Pitching stat.
51 Condensed
moisture
53 Symbol for
tantalum
55 Either
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without turning it into confetti.
When you finally do get it open,
through the use 9f the blowtorch
you keep in your pencil box, you
find that the note reads like this:

f.VE~

!

'-../

As you '11 notice, fourth grade girls
absolutely love to dot their i's with
hearts and fill every available space
with "happy faces." They also enjoy taking the note and showing
your answers to every person in
your immediate zip code area.
Thanks a lot.
As girls get older and puberty
starts to kick in, turning them into
even more irritating women, they
find new ways to get men riled up,
starting with the bathroom.
It is absolutely impossible for any
woman to go into a public restroom
without being accompanied by an
enormous group of like-minded
females, all of whom bring with
them enormous purses that contain
everything except the one thing that
they need at that particular time.
If you are a male and live with a
woman, I seriously doubt that you,
at any time of the day, can walk into
your own bathroom without finding a pair of nylons hanging from
the shower head. It's like trying to
eat a "Life-saver" candy without
biting it. It just can't be done.
The girl I'm dating now, however, has reached new and exciting
heights in male-irritation, with me
being her primary target.
"Kelly," I ask ignorantly, "what

movie do you want to see?"
"I don't care," she replies.
"Okay let's see this one."
"No, I've already seen it."
"How about this one?"
"No, I don't like that actor."
This charade continues until
we've come down to one film remaining, the exact one that she
wanted to see in the first place. This
is not limited to movies, either. We
have basically the same conversation before we go out to eat, before
we go to visit someone, BEFORE
EVERYTHING WE DO!
This is not the best trick she has
up her sleeve, though. She recently
introduced me to a new kind of
personal hell- the lingerie department.
Shopping with a person who likes
to buy anything that is marked down
by even I-percent is bad enough,
but she has discovered the enjoyment of taking me with her when
she shops for underwear. The best
part for me is when, God forbid, we
get separated. This is the segment
of the trip when I get to stand there
alone, trying to act like I'm waiting
for someone among the brassieres
of all places, while other female
shoppers, who I suspect are in on
this embarrassing scam, stare at me
as if I were the second coming of
Jack the Ripper.
For all of these things, I would
like to thank the girls and women
who have passed through my life,
and created a world for me that
Satan himself must have masterminded.
But, then again, females are sure
nice to have around, aren't they?

Due to prior commitments, L.B.
Lee will no longer be able to continue the column that is usually
found on this page. We regret the
change and would like to thank L.B.
for the column which was enjoyed
by so many on this campus, students
and faculty alike. Because it was
such a popular feature with our
readers, we intend on continuing it
with a replacement advice columnist.

Greg Goessman
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Sports
Globetrotters wow crowd with antics
Sports

Sports

by TAMI SCHRANK
Sports Editor

The Harlem Globetrotters were
in town last week to entertain the
Ellensburg community on their 1989
World Tour.
The Washington Generals took
the floor first and were well-received.
When the Globetrotters were introduced, the crowd went wild. The
team began their show with the
warm ups.
"Sweet" Lou Dunbar is the team
leader. He had a portable microphone in his shorts so the crowd
could hear everything he said.
The game was close with the
Globetrotters ahead 43-37 at the
half, finally winning 87-77.
Mike McCarron, of the Generals,

who only stands five-feet, nineinches, was constantly pestered by
Dunbarwhocalledhim, "pee-wee."
The game lived up to its exhibition status as the Globetrotters
clowned around during much of the
contest.
Their antics included Dunbar
stealing a woman's purse and
emptying the contents in the middle
of the court, throwing water on the
crowd and harassing a man going to
use the restroom.
At one point, Dunbar pulled a
boy named Cody out of the audience and made him shoot freethrows
until he made one. Dunbar then
pulled off the boy's shirt and replaced it with a Globetrotter's World
Tour t-shirt.
Dunbar harassed the referee's
often. One official, Ron Stjerholm,

"Sweet" Lou Dunbar harasses referee Ron Stjerholm during the
Globetrotter's game last week. (Photo by Steve Douglas)

said he doesn't mind the abuse.
"They have a job and we have a
job," he said. "We (he and partner
Darrell Fulton) just try to keep chaos
under control."
A challenge of the official's job
is that they try to call the signal's in
the language of the country they are
performing in. They have visited 70
countries and have used nine different languages, according to Stjerholm.
After working as a trainer for 14
years, Stjerholm filled in for referees as they got hurt, then took over
the main official's job four years
ago.
The travel involved in the job
seems to be an attraction for many
of the players.
"I get to see the world,"Pat Smart
of the Generals said. "It's fun and
it's money."
The lone female member, Sandra
"Sweetness" Hodge, said the traveling is a new thing.
"It's enjoyable and educational," .
she said.
Hodge, who joined the team while
they were in South America in 1987.
She is the third female member of
the squad. .
In 1985, she was one of 18 women
invited to a camp and as other
women quit, she was elected to fill
in.
"As long as I have the three 'Ds'
- desire, dedication and determination - I will stay with the team,"
she said.
Dunbar said he enjoyed the
Ellensburg crowd. It was very receptive, he said.
Dunbar joined the Globetrotters
after attending the University of
Houston and one year in Europe
playing in a pro league.
"I was tired of running around
and not playing," he said. "I wanted
to play."
The traveling is tough and tiring
he said, but it's worth it when you
see how much you please the
crowds.
"When I'm only doing it for the
money, I'll quit," he said.

Junior varsity women split games
by JON MAHN
Staff Writer

The women's junior varsity basketball team split a pair of games
this week losing to the Community
Colleges of Spokane and beating
the lady Timberwolves from Blue
Mountain Community College.
CWU vs. Blue Mountain
The 'Cats began pulling away
early in the first half with eightpoint and 14-point spurts that put
them ahead by 17 points at the end
of the first half, 40-23.
With 14:21 left in the second half
the lady Timberwolves made a
short-lived comeback effort with
an eight-point run, butcouldn'tkeep
up with the constant scoring of the

lady 'Cats who pushed the pace
throughout the game.
With 9:03 left in the game, the
'Cats turned up the pressure to take
a 63-38 lead. The final score was
77-50 for the victorious 'Cats.
Wendy Blair had a team high 14
points and nine rebounds for Central. Darci Riley added 12 points
and seven rebounds and Gretchen
Chronis had 11 points and eight
rebounds.
"I'm very impressed with the way
the ladies are playing. They're
passing well and taking every scoring opportunity. They aren't letting
themselves get behind as in previous gam~s," head coach Natalie
Long said.

CWUvs. CCS
The lady 'Cats didn't fare as well
against CCS and their group of high
scorers losing 68-47.
The first half was close with the
lady 'Cats trailing by only one point
28-27, but CCS took control in the
second half.
CCS hit 16-26 shots from the field
while the lady 'Cats hit only 8-25.
CCS was led by Renae Ruffie who
had 14 points and nine rebounds
and Char Mussato added 12 points.
The leading scorers for the 'Cats
were Riley and Sackett with 12
points each.
"We just weren't there in the
second half. We need to get ahead
early and stay ahead," Long said.

Michael "Memphis" Douglas waitsfortheballwithalookof stark
surprise. (Photo by Steve Douglas)

Pool Hours
February

16
8 p.m. - 9:45 p.m.
17
Closed
18
Closed
19
Closed
20
Closed
21
8 p.m. - 9:45 p.m.
22
8 p.m. - 9:45 p.m.
Swimmers are required to beoutofthegym 15 minutes after the pool closes.

Sports Slate
Feb.16-22 .
Men's Varsity Basketball
Feb. 17 vs. Whitman
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 20 vs. Northwest College
7:30 p.m.
Women's Varsity Basketball
Feb. 21 vs. Whitman
7:30 p.m.
Women's Junior Varsity Basketball
The next game is February 24 against Pacific Lutheran.
Wrestling
Feb. 18 Bi-District Championships at Monmouth.
Swimming
Feb. 16-18 Northwest Small-College Championships
at Portland
All home games are in bold type.

University Recreation Schedule
Feb. 16
Feb.21
Feb.22

Beta Day
Alpha Day
Health and Fitness Fair
Beta Day
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Hatem-to lead 1989 baseball squad
1989 Baseball Schedule
February
21
Washington (2)
25
Washington State (2)

Seattle
Richland

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

March
4
College of Idaho
Spokane
TBA
Gonzaga (2)
Spokane
TBA
5
10-12 Lewis-Clark State Invitational Lewiston
TBA
(College ofldaho, Linfield, CWU, Lewis-Clark State)
21
Eastern Oregon
Ellensburg
1 p.m.
Eastern Oregon
La Grande
1 p.m.
27
April
I'
2
4
8
10
12
15
19
22
23
26
27
29

National Baseball Institute
National Baseball Institute (2)
Pacific Lutheran*
Puget Sound*
Eastern Washington (2)
Whitman* (2)
Puget Sound* (2)
Pacific Lutheran* (2)
Lewis-Clark State
Lewis-Clark State (2)
Whitworth* (2)
Washington State (2)
Alumni

Ellensburg
Ellensburg
Tacoma
Ellensburg
Cheney
Ellensburg
Tacoma
Ellensburg
Lewiston
Lewiston
Ellensburg
Pullman
Ellensburg

May
1
3
6
8
11-12
18-::'1 )

Whitman*
Whitworth*
Eastern Washington (2)
Lewis-Clark State (2)
NAIA District 1 Playoffs
NAIA Area 1 Playoffs

Walla Walla
Spokane
Ellensburg
Ellensburg

2p.m.
12 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
) p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
6p.m.
12p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
lOa.m.

1 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

NAIA World Series: May 26 - June 1 at Lewiston, Idaho

All-American pitcher Charlie
Hatem, a 6-foot senior from Kent,
and nine other lettermen return this
spring as Central Washington,
ranked 18th in the N AIA pre-season baseball poll, makes a bid for its
second consecutive World Series
berth.
The Wildcats won the West Coast
championship last spring in coach
Ken Wilson's second season at
CWU, qualifying for the NAIA
World Series for the first time since
1970. The 'Cats placed seventh in
the series and finished with a 29-22
record.
Central begins its 44-game schedule Tuesday in Seattle against the
University of Washington. They
will play two seven-inning games
starting at 1 p.m.
Hatem posted an 8-4 record and
had a 3.14 earned run average last
year to earn honorable mention
NAIA All-American honors. He
was named most valuable player in
the regional series, winning one
game and saving two others.
"He's a competitor," Wilson said.
"He's experienced and he's the type
of pitcher that is capable of getting
us into the World Series again."
Hatem heads a pitching staff that
Wilson ranks as the strength of his
1989 squad.
"I feel good about our pitching
staff," Wilson said. "We have a lot

of guys who are capable of getting
the job done. We won'thaveto wait
to be buried (when a pitcher is being
roughed up).
"We'll be able to bring pitchers
out of the bullpen who are as good
as the ones we have on the mound."
Brian Baddley, a five-foot-nineinch senior from Kennewick returns
at second base and two players who
were part-time starters are back at
the comers. The biggest question
mark is at shortstop where Marc
Greeley, whobatted.361 with seven
home runs and 43 RBI, graduated.
Baddley, along with outfielder
Ron Kostick, a five-foot-eight-inch
senior from Centralia, will be a
leader of the 1989 'Cats. He batted
.324 with seven home runs and 31
RBI. He also stole 14 bases in 16
attempts.
"He (Baddley) is an excellent
player," Wilson said. "He's a tough
out at the plate and he makes all the
plays in the field. He's a leader."
At first George Farrah, a six-foottwo-inch senior from Kennewick,
returns, while Brett Nelson, a sixfootjuniorfrom Mt. Vernon, is back
at third.
The top shortstop candidates appear to be Hunter Liggett, a sixfoot-one-inch sophomore from
Woodinville, and Jamie Kamacho,
a five-foot-nine-inch junior from
Seattle.
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Liggett played one year at
Bellevue Community College and
redshirted last year. Kamacho also
played at BCC, earning all-league
honors at second base. He was also
named to the NWAACC all-tournament team.
Kostick and Justin Brunson, a
five-foot-ten-inch senior from Richland, who had just 34 at bats in
1988, are the lone returners in the
outfield. Among the losses in the
outfield were Joe Dawson, who
slugged a school-record 16 home
runs and drove in 52 runs, and Chris
Johnson, who batted .316.
Mike Liljar, a five-foot-nine-inch
junior from Seattle, may be the top
candidate to take over in center field.
He was the most valuable player.in
the Northern Division of the
NW AACC for Edmonds Community College.
.
Last year, the 'Cats slugged a
school-record 54 home runs, but of
the returnees only Baddley with
seven had more than two.
"From an offensive standpoint,
it's going to be tough to replf!ce
some of the players we lost," Wilson
said. "The key for us offensively
could be our execution.
"We are going to try to force the
other team's defense to stop us.
We 're not going to sit back and wait
for the home runs."
The only other February date for
the 'Cats is when they travel to
Richland the 25th for a twinbill
with Washington State.
Central' s 12-game District 1
schedule doesn't begin until April 4
when it travels to Pacific Lutheran
for a single game with the Lutes.
CWU plays each of the other four
teams in the district - Whitman,
Whitworth, Pacific Lutheran and
Puget Sound - three games each.
The top two teams qualify for the
playoffs.

t

~~

University Dining Services is now accepting applications for our Auxiliary Services Food
Apprentice and Custodial Apprentice Programs. We need qualified students to assist our
professional staff throughout the year including full-time summer employment.
An on-the-job training program has been designed to increase the knowledge and experience
of the selected individuals. Starting wage for an apprentice is $5.10 per hour.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

QUALIFICATIONS (Minimum)
Three months' experience with custodial procedures and equipment.
Currently enrolled as a full-time CWU student with a minimum of 12 credits Spring
Quarter 1989.
Able to obtain a Student Employment Work-Clearance Form.
Able to work a minimum of twelve hours per week including some weekends during the
academic year.
Available for full-time summer employment.
Must have a valid Food Handlers card or be eligible for one.
Must have a valid Washington State Driver's License.
Preference will be given to students currently employed in Dining Services.

ln~erested applicants may apply at Holmes Dining Hall Scheduling Office, Monday through
Friday, between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Applications will be accepted until Friday, March 17, 1989.
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Tom 5.pencer:

From baseball
by JON MAHN
Staff Writer

When CWU senior Tom Spencer
was just a kid, he dreamed of someday becoming a major-league baseball star. You know ... the natty
pinstripes, the stirrup socks, the .350
batting average, the crowded stadium, the autograph hounds ....
Then he got a big opportunity one lots of young boys dream of. He
was invited to be a bat boy for the
Seattle Mariners.
He was on his way, he thought.
But there was one small problem.
"I learned a lot about the caliber of
major-league baseball players," he
said. "I decided I'd better pursue
another avenue."
That, he said, led him to an interest in sports medicine and becoming a sports trainer.
"If you can't see yourself taking
the sport into the professional level,
being a sports trainer is a way to
help the sport you love and stay
close to the action," the Mercer
Island High School graduate said.
A sports trainer is someone who
works at .preventing and treating
sports injuries.
He evaluates injuries on the field
and tries to find ways in which
injuries could have been prevented.
Some answers to :prevention are
found in the weight room or on the
playing field, he said. Others may
be in improving or extending an
athlete's overall performance.
At Central, Spencer designed his
own major in sports medicine and
adaptive physical education, and is
also working on another major in
special education.
He said he feels it is important to
help children athletically as well as
mentally.
When he graduates, possibly next
fall, he hopes to work as a sports
trainer for a minor-league baseball
team or with one of the local high
school athletic programs.
Spencer said he came to Central
because of its excellent athletic
program.
He attributes a lot of what he has
learned to the guidance of Gary
Smith, head trainer for Central.
"He knows what he's talking about
and he's always there if I'm not too
sure about a delicate situation,"
Spencer said.
Spencer has had many jobs in
sports training before college as
well.

Tom Spencer, sporls trainer at
CWU, wraps an . athlete's ankle.
(Ph<Jto by Gina Myer)

J UDI•0 r varsity men beat Timberwolves

worked as a trainer for football,
basketball and baseball. He also
worked at Ellensburg High School
as a football trainer for a year.
Last spring, he worked for the by JON MAHN
Milwaukee Brewers as a trainer for Staff Writer
their minor-league team in Arizona.
The men's junior varsity basket"I Iearned seIf-con fid
k
ball
1 ence wor .team split its games this week
•
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beatmg
the Timberwolves
of Blue
mg 1or e rewers ecause cou
.
.
I
Mountain
Commumty
College
and
on1y re1y on me and everyth mg
.
t
losing
to
the
Loggers
of
Puget
ha d Iearned as a sports tramer o S
d
help the ballclub," Spencer said. ~'I oun ·
•
didn't have anyone to help when a CWU vs. Blue Mountam
decision had to be made - I had to
The .men were on top of their
justdoit, withnosecondguessing." game as they pushed-the pace and
. Spencer hopes to work with a defeated BMCC 97-88 Sunday.
major-league baseball organization
The Timberwolves had played
as a sports trainer in the near future. the previous night and Central head
"I realize it may be a while before coach Jeff Olwen said that he
such a gdal can be accomplished, planned from the start to push the
but it's one I hope I'll reach," he pace, but the first half didn't fit into
said.
Olwen's plan.
The 'Cats found themselv~s playHe is currently negotiating with a
ing
catch-up basketball for the
minor-league team to work as a
majority
of the first half. Craig
sports trainer again this spring.
Wise,
however
had 11 points to end
"A sports trainer is a vital part of
the
first
half
putting
the 'Cats ahead
any sports organization, because the
46-42.
trainer's job is to make it safer for
the athlete to compete and more
In the second half the 'Cats got
enjoyable for the spectators to back into Olwell's game plan and
watch," Spencer said.

~~~~~~~~~~~-

said.
tired the Timberwolves.
CWU vs. Puget Sound
At the 11: 17 mark of the second
half, the 'Cats pulled away with an
The men didn't fare as well when
eight-point spurt putting them up
they traveled to the University of
68-56. The 'Cats maintained their
Puget Sound. They gave up a sevenlead and won 97-8~.
point halftime lead as they·lost 77Dave Kinnaman finished with 20
72.
points on 10-13 shooting from the
The 'Cats were led by Helgeson
field. Craig Wise finished with 18 · who finished with 20 points and 15
points and Tim Helgeson dumped
rebounds. Wise added 14 points.
in 15 to go along with 10 rebounds.
Poor shooting from the freethrow
"If we can play this kind of pace
line (5-17)- contributed to the 'loss .
and keep making our shots and our
"We have to make those free
always-important freethrows~ we
throws if we want to stay in the
will give the remainder of the teams . game with any· of the teams we
we have to play a hard time," Olwen
play," Olwell said.
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Intramurals Standings

Men's X

Team

w

The Penetrators
Stew Crew
In &Out
Cowiche Flash
X-Men
Ranger

3
3
2
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
2
3
3

·s
8.11
8.33
8.33
8.00
8.55
5.67

Two On You
Twine Time
Pizza Mia
Long Range
Oak Rail
Night Train Express
Diamond Dave

L
0
1
1
2
2
3

s

Team ·

w

Test Eagles
Quick Shooting C-Men
Frazzini's
$40 Later & No .Sense
Chokers
Gumbies
Ellensburg Video
Curt Johnson

4
3

3
2
2
1
0
1

4

3

w

Strawberry Cones

3

1
0
0

. 0
1
2
2
3

3

6.41
7.50
6.67
8.89
7.22
8.89
8.11

Next
The Punishers
Al-Monty's A's
Scoremongers
Catfish Kids
Nards
Cascade Cowboys

9.00
7.75
8.75
8.08
9.05
7.42
7.50
7:00

Lisa Robertson
Hoopsters
Robin's DJ Dancemusic
Rough-N-Rotcie
The Wild Ones
Slammers
Wild Warriors
Hoopin' Hoosiers
Tav

·w
3
4
4
1
1
2
1
0
2

L
1
0

s

Team

8.83' '
9.73
8 .. 83
8.50
9.00
8.58
9.73
9.67
8.33

The Horseshoe
Bound For Glory
Pizza Mia
Fly Birds
Pine Riders
Disoriented Nude Women
Pre-Game Team

1
3

3
2
4
2
2

Team

~

Team

3
2
2

Women's W

Men's Y

Team
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L
0

s
8.11

6' & Under A

Team

w

We're Getting Dirty

3

L
0

s
9.11

Buckboard
The Mogs
Spanky's

3
2
2
I
I
0
0 .

0
1
1
2
2
3
3

6.65
8.22
7.67
7.67
8.89
8.67
7.00

6' & Under B
w
L
4
0
4
0
3
l·
2
2
1
3
I
3
3

s
8.67
8.17
8.17
7.67
7.67
6.33
6.33

Q1 & UnderC
w
L
3
0
3
0
2

s
8.67
8.44
. 9.11

Yes
2
Bad Medicine
1
The Righteous Dudes I
Looped
0
Raspy Running Rebels
0

2
2
3

7.00
8.89
7.78
9.33

3

8.11

L
0
0
1
2
3
3
3
4

s

I

6' & Under D

••• ••• • • •• ••• •
: 4% less discount
• on bankcards

Team

w

Caddy & Co.
Ultimate Illusion
Hoosiers
George
POWs
Revelation
Bruisers
2 Drunk 2 Dunk

4
4
3
2
1
I

1
0

6.67
8.25
7.58
7.00
7.75
7.42
5.67
3.00

Teams must maintain a 4.5
sportsmanship rating to play in
league and must have a final rating of 6.5 or higher to qualify for
the playoffs.

I

SKIS
Must sell - '81 Dodge van, customized, 4-speed. New tires,
recent maintenance. 925-6660
or 925-6390 after 3:00 p.m.
Get your PADI full open water
certification within a 10-day period, $160. Sign up at Moser's
Clothing and Scuba Supplies.
Your home for Levi's. 118 E.
Fourth, 925-1272.
Word Processing, typing. Experienced, reasonable, fast, accurate, all forms. Spelling and
grammar corrected, Resume
specialist, Term papers, and
Theses. BOOKMARK SERVICES,415 N. Pine St. 962-6609
or 968-3228.
Portable General Electric Dishwasder. Good condition, $150.
968-3732 Call evenings.

(Mounting Extra)

Misc

T.C.- NO STRESS, JUST
FUNl! P.S. DON'T FORGET
TO CALL ME. - R.C.

PUZZLE SOLUTION
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Wildcats lose three in a row
by ROY ELIA
Staff Writer

Central Washington University
entertains Whitman College tomorrow night in an NAIA District 1
men's basketball game at Nicholson
Pavilion.
The 7:30 contest is a districtcounter for the Missionaries, who
play an independent schedule, but
not for the Wildcats.
In the last meeting between the
two teams Dec. 5 in Walla Walla,
Whitman handled CWU 89-72.
The Wildcats have been struggling lately, losing three straight
prior to a home encounter against
district-rival Seattle University last
night.

CWU vs. Simon Fraser
The Clansmen used a 22-4 free
throw advantage to come away with
a 71-59 triumph, earning SFU a
split in the season series.
Central won the first meeting 6456 in Ellensburg.
Art Haskins was the only Wildcat
to hit double figures (with 18 points)
as CWU suffered through a 34 percent shooting night.
CWU vs. Western Washington
Missed free throw opportunities,
six of seven in the late stages of the
second half, cost the Wildcats
dearly as the Vikings took command of the NAIA District 1 race
with a 69-66 victory.

CWU led by as many as 13 in the
first half (39-26), but WWU narrowed the margin to 41-31 at intermission.
The Viking~ slowly chipped away
in the second half, and took a 63-60
lead on Ray Ootsey' s three-pointer.
Joel\. White responded with a
three-point shot to kriot the score at
63.
White's free throw gave Central a
one-point lead, 64-63, but J.D . .
Taylor's three-point goal put the
Vikings in front 66-64 with 1:36
remaining.
Perhaps the moment _that tumed
the game in Westem's favor for
good was a technical foul against
Central' s Van Beard for dunking
the basketball in a dead-ball situation. The Wildcats had called time
out.
"It was a terrible call," Central
coach Dean Nicholson said, claiming Beard, who was statfoned along
the baseline, did not hear thew histle
out front because of noise generated by a sellout crowd estimated at
4,100.
Taylor made the free throw to
make it 67-64 Vikings.
Carl Aaron pulled Central to.
within one, 67-66, but Ootsey made
two free throws with four seconds
to go for the final margin of victory.
Free-throw accuracy proved to be
the difference. Western converted

18 of 22, while the Wildcats managed just 14 charity tosses in 24
attempts.
Despite the loss, Nicholson
praised his charges.
"Weplayedhard,"hesaid, "(and)
had a good effort. We had some
shots, but we have to put the ball
down."
White had 23 points for the Wildcats. Aaron scored 16.
Dave Biwer pulled down 11 rebounds for CWU.

CWUvs.UPS
Central built a 42-29 halftime lead,
but were not able to maintain the
advantage as the Loggers rallied for
an 82-77 overtime victory.
The win was Puget Sound's first
over the Wildcats this season in
three tries.
"They surged back," Nicholson
said of UPS. "I'm disappointed for
our guys because they played hard.
Their effort was excellent."
Haskins scored 21 points, Biwer
contributed 13, White 11 andAaron
10.

Saturday's game was the first
sellout in the last 10 years and only
the second in 25. Although
Nicholson Pavilion only officially
holds 3,200, the crowd was estimated at 4,100.

Dave Biwer drives for the layin in Saturday's loss against Western.
The d~feat marked the fir.st time since 1970 that WWU has won here.
(Photo by Gina Myer)
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CHOPPER
WINEGAR DAIRY
419W.15thAve.
925-1821

fAMUY DAIRY

ELLENSBURG. WASHINGTON 98926

STORE HOURS
11: 15am-6:30pm
Mon. thru Sat.

